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Pewter Money Clip, Raven Design
This Canadian-crafted money clip depicts the 
raven, the Aboriginal symbol for the magic of 
healing. A convenient and stylish way to keep 
your bills clipped together and fits easily into 
a front pocket or purse. Use to store business 
cards, credit cards, IDs or bills. It’s made from 
high-quality lead-free pewter. 

Product #: 9999841010  $16.00

Zippered Portfolio
Zippered portfolio, microfiber cover with 
expanded spine, inside expanding pocket, 
business/credit card pockets, solar calculator, 
pen loop and 1” capacity binder rings. Includes 
a three hole punched 8.5” x 11” 40 sheet 
perforated writing pad.

Product #: 8460016006  $15.80

Ceramic Travel Mug
Double walled ceramic travel cup with a black 
silicone lid. Based on the iconic form of a 
disposable paper cup, the lid fits on securely with 
no leaks or spills. It features a design by Paul 
Windsor of the Haisla Heiltsuk. The cup (without 
the lid) is dishwasher and microwave safe. 

Product #: 9999840763  $14.95

Kicking Horse Coffee, “Three Sisters” Blend
Bold and medium flavour blends, Indonesian, and 
Central and South American roasts. A well-known 
local producer of Organic Fair Trade coffee, 
Kicking Horse Coffee is based in the 
British Columbian Rocky Mountain region and 
regularly contributes to the Nature Conservancy 
of Canada. It comes in a 454 gram /1 pound bag. 

Product #: 9999840101  $12.40

Happy Father ’s 
Day!
Check out the selection of Father’s 
Day gift ideas at the DCV!
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New Products
Look for the following new products... they are easy and efficient to 
use, saving you time to do the work you need to.

Tabletop Easel Pad “Post It”
Post-It self stick tabletop easel pad. Removable, 
super sticky adhesive sticks firmly without 
damage to most walls with no need for tacks, 
tape or fasteners. High quality bleed-through 
resistant paper protects walls and sheets below, 
sturdy back card has handle for easy portability 
and storage. Ideal for training sessions, meet-
ings, brainstorming, etc. 20 sheets per pad.

Product #: 7510482007  $27.75

Telephone Headset - Plantronics w740
This newly designed convertible headset has 
three way connectivity, with up to 350 feet of 
wireless range. Bluetooth technology to switch 
and mix audio between PC, mobile and desk 
phone calls. It comes with 3 wearing styles, over 
the head, over the ear, and behind the neck 
band. Up to 7 hours of wireless talk time.

Product #: 7520368013  $295.00

Desk Free Hanging Organizer
This organizer is an all-in-one fold out filing 
system that comes with 6 separate 
removable and brightly-coloured poly file 
pockets with indexing tabs. Folds into its own 
carrying case complete with full flap cover, 
secure latch and handle.

Legal Size (shown above): 7520402031     $18.75 

Letter Size: 7520402030  $15.75

Retractable, Erasable Rolling Ball Pen
Pilot FriXion Roller Ball Pen, this retractable roller ball pen provides the writer with the ability to write, 
delete and write over. Rub the ink with the tail plug and watch it disappear, rewrite immediately over 
your correction. It has a rubberized grip for comfort, stainless steel tip and carbide ball for precision 
and reliability, refillable. This pen comes in black, blue and purple.

Black: 7520603360      Blue: 7520603361     Purple: 7520603365 $2.05 EA

Compact Fluorescent Light Bulb
LumaPro light bulb is 13 Watts, but is equal 
to 60 Watts. It has a compact fluorescent mini 
spiral design with 10,000 hours of life.

Product #: 7520322080  $4.25

Product #: 8345842005

$0.40

Product #: 9999840429

$0.45

Product #: 9910841018

$1.50

Product #: 9910841017

$1.40

Product #: 9910841031

$1.65

Don’t forget CANADA DAY is right around 
the corner! 
With tourist season in full swing order your pins and flags now.
Great to have on hand for parades, picnics and visitors.
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It’s that time again for no good reason, to fire up 
the grill, its barbeque season.

We here at the DCV recently kicked off our first of 
the year, and in keeping with last month’s Earth 
Day theme, we kept it green. 

Not only does a good barbeque brighten our 
work spirits, it shows we practise what we 
believe in, by using our own eco friendly products.

A big thanks to Wendy for going past 
product use, and taking the compost home 
to the farm. Now that’s “Green work”! 

Here’s what we used:

Here’s how we cleaned:

Contact Information

toll free 1 800 282-7955 | tel 250 952-4460 | Online www.dcv.gov.bc.ca 
fax 250 952-4431 | email DCVCustomerSer@gov.bc.ca

If you do not wish to receive future newsletters from us please click unsubscribe

Stay tuned...
Make sure to check out the July issue of the DCV’s newsletter for more 
gift ideas, green solutions and office products!

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION LOGOS

Are you familiar with them?

With so much environmental information in the marketplace, identifying 
the paper with the smallest ecological footprint is not an easy task. There 
are a few factors to consider, such as raw materials, type of energy used, 
and manufacturing processes.

Here are some certifications to look for...

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
The Forest Stewardship Council promotes 
responsible use of forest resources through 
forest management and chain of custody 
certifications. 
            
FSC Recycled: certifies the 100% post consumer 
content of the product
             
FSC Mixed: certifies that the product comes from 
well managed forests, controlled sources, and 
recycled fibre

Chlorine Free Product Association (CFPA)
Chlorine Free Product Association validates that 
paper is manufactured using a chlorine free 
process.

EcoLogo
EcoLogo identifies environmentally friendly 
products. The key criteria in considering paper 
is greenhouse gas emissions, water and energy 
consumption, and the use of recycled fibre.

Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI)
SFI is a science based program that looks at 
sustainability from all angles. It ensures 
participants practice responsible environmental 
processes including protecting wildlife, soil, and 
water quality. This program includes a chain of 
custody tracking mechanism.

Sugar cane plates 
7920015205

Bio plastic forks 
7920015007

Green Works 
Natural cleaner

7920014022

Eco friendly garbage bags
8105261007

DCV Barbeque
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